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CALIFORNIA REPUBLICAN BT 80,000.
The dAt* of Homer Davenport's cartoon lecture
Mr. Moody then reviewed the attitude of the
t t!ie Republican Club. No. a West Fortieth-st.,
Republican party on the financial question and
'.s Ortcter :s , at 8:30 p. m.
Secretary Metcalf Brings Welcome News
commended its action in instituting the naASSEMBLYMAN BEDELL RENOMINATED. tional banks and wiping out the "wildcat" State
from the Pacific Coast.
MlddletoiMj. |ff. V . Get II I/oui? Bodell was rebanks. He applauded i< for preventing the re[moM
thb TntsrNc bureau.]
Jiomlnated for member of the .Assembly from the pudiation of the bonds and for the economical
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business.
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arrange
to
private
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business affairs for
ELECTION GUESSING CALLED LOTTERY. also entitled to the confidence of the people be- Coast
tho winter, told President Roosevelt to-day that
Was-hington. Oct. 11.—'"ounwl for Christopher D. cause of its foreign policy, and he explained that
Republican
th*
national
ticket
would undoubtedly
Marsh, manager of the National Contest Company.
the war with Spain had resulted in making this
receive a plurality of 60,<X» in California.
who was arrested I.tc yrslsidsj on a. charge of country a power on the globe.
"Iwould not be surprised to nee the figures go
vlols-tinj? the rambling law. to-day obtained a
He told in detail th*' story of th« Panama
cuUfcl'lTably higher than that," aaid Secretary
posrpoacror-r.t of the hearing in the police court until
the secession of Panama was Metcalf later.
Ix>s Angel**, the banner RepubCanal
nnd
Bald
county of the State, will probably turn in a
next »e^k, to permit the appearance of counsel
due wholly to the long years of oppression l»y lican
plurality 0* 30.000 for the President."
from New-York The warrant fur his arrest will
r>~ '\u25a0kanrea sc as to charge Marsh with running a Colombia.
He defended the landing of the
lottery, 'iae company advertised
to distribute
troops, which had b*>en referred to as an inTO REPLY TO MILLER TO-NIGHT.
tiIWOO In prises to persons making the best guesses
tervention,
•n the vole at the coming election.
and said that twice in his term as
Secretary of the Navy h» had issued orders to
BRUCE ANO HEDGES AT JOHNSTOWN. land »roops under the law and treaty which Judge Herrick to Give Way to Attorney
provided that an open way must be maintained
Ibt Tr.r.EOUAni to -Hr ntnera.]
General at Buffalo.
across the Isthmus by power if necessary. The
speaker graphically told of th* landing' of the
Johnstown. N. V.. Oct. :i. -Oreat enthusiasm
Albany,
Oct.
11.— Attorney General Cunneen §n4
among
:
thr staßWMlesas or this city was shown at forty-tw..' men at Colon from the little gunboat
n crowded rally held at IBM opera house this evenwhen the Colombian warship entered tie har- not Judge Henries: Will be th* principal speaker of
the Democratic meeting in Buffalo on Wednesday
bor, which landing had been characterized as
ing-. The meeting was addressed by M Uinn
Bruce
evening. If the nominee for Governor succeeds in
an net of war. and said with emphasis:
Republican candidate for Licut^naiit Governor, and
Job K. licdiies.
"If President Roosevelt is re-elected and an carrying out bis plans announced to-day. Judge
Herrick says that he has requested Mr. Cunneen
to defer making his rep'y to Justice Miller's communication In regard to the Furnacevllle matter
until the Buffalo meeting. He will give the AtEfUblished 1368.
Surjcon ChiropodbU.
torney General the right of way on this occasion,
and will probably reserve the more important part
of tho speech he la now preparing until the meeting at Rochester the following night. Judge Herrick cays that he will request the newspapers to
postpone publishing his remarks in full until after
beg to announce that in addition to their regular
they
the Rochester meetlns.
now nuke and keep in stock women's shoes with modified toes, and high
On the evening of October IS Judge Herrick will
attend
a reception to be given in his honor by
arched insteps, presenting: a ««*t and stylish appearance. They are so
Reform Club of New-York City, of which hethe
Is
a member.
constructed as to make an easy shoe
walkmg
very satisIn the several States Ivisited la a
visited Wisconsin
I
factory political condition.
General
attend the funeral of Postmastermission
up
Pavne. end while not on a political
of
trend
the
bcJp
not
theorist
there rouM
ticket
national
the
<!o not think that
mmmasm I
Out
:» in tba slightest danger in Wisconsin.
will certainly
<n Ketasste the Republicans
carry the State -or the rresi<str.t. Mr. Bryan Is
do not
trrtOg to capture the legislature, but I
I
am of the opinion
believe ho mill succeed.
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DR. P. KAHLER & SONS
Broad-Toe Shoes

for
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for which the "Kahler" boot U so widely celebrated.
Price, $4.5 Dand up.
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Between

give

BROADWAY.

list and 2:d Streets.

the comfort

CAN'T GET SPEAKERS IN OHIO.
[BT TELEQBAPH TO THB TBIBTSE.]
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ODELL NAMES DEPUTIES
To Assist Regular Leaders in As-

sembly Districts.

W&dSLOANE j
halls and dining rooms where
*
POR
the floor covering Is subject to

leaders la
Governor Odells plan for deputy
to assist
the Assembly districts in Manhattan was mad.
work
the regular leaders In campaign
of one
effective yesterday by the appointment
only district not so pro-

hard wear, the greatest satisfaction willbe found in our

for each district. The
this »
vided is the XlXth. and the reason for P. Oilthat a factional fight between Theodore Douglas,
man, the regular leader, and W. B.
The desire Is to get
member of Congress exists.
acceptable to both sides.

a man who will be
to-day.
This vacancy will probably be filled is advancThe work at county headquarters
sysing in the most satisfactory manner. The
keeping track of voters on
indexing
and
tem of
in
cards promises to be exceptionally efficacious
prevent fraudulent regisItwill
campaign.
this
some of th«
tration and illegal voting. At first
resent the apto
were
inclined
district leaders
them, as it
pointment of deputies to assist
from their power, but
looked like substracting
now that the plan is thoroughly understood all
the leaders cordially Indorse it. It will lighten
strengthen the camthe work of each leader and
a man conpaign greatly. Each leader gets
deputy,
genial to kin in the appointment of his
things will move vigorexpected
it
that
and
is
every district.
ously from this time on in
adThe new deputy leaders, districts and
dresses are as follows:
AsssnMy

Dtatrlct. Num« and address.
John W. Hutchlniion. No. 170 Broadway.
2—Q. n. Manchester, No. 15 East Eleventh-at.
8 Robert C. McCormick, No. 5t Broadway.
\u2666—Frank BroolcfJeld. No. 220 Broadwaj-.
6—Richard Van Co**. Flfth-av«. and Twentieth-.*.
-William Leary. No. 67 Ea»t Fifty-fourth-.t
7—Henry Klrrell. No. «S East T»en«y-sUlh-«t.
I—lsrael Kills. No. IIPike-»t.
»—MlHard H. Ellison, X* 35 Nawau-rt.
Charles Rathfelder. No. BBS East One-hundre«and-forty-sUth-et.
Thoma. F. Murphy. Xo. :30 East Fiftieth-.!.
Seventy.
12-BenJamln Oppeahelmer. No. 173 Ea.t
TiUith-st.
13—C. W. Farnnam. room 171*. Park Bow Baildlnc14—Pratt A. Brown. No. til West On«-hundr«d-aa«-

_

thtrty-thlrd-st.

18—James J. McEvilly. No. 88 Liberty-\u25a0«.
IS—William Harris. Wo. 18 West One-hundred-anO.
thlrteenth-st.
Measmore Kendal'. No. C" WUtlam-et.
ll—Samuel S. Slater. No. 76 Wllllar.-.-M.
East

gij'eenth-et.

John R. Sanderson. No. 1J«
8I—Harvey T. Andrews. No. it Mount Morris-are.
2»-Edwar.l R. Finch. No. 61 South TV'ashtngtoß
£4uar«.
:S A. 8. Gilbert, Ho. U Park Row.
14— p Terumseh Sherman. No IS Willlam-at.
Alfred Haven. Jr.. No. 10 East Forty-thtrd-st ana
No. 40 Wall-st.
;«—Ernest H. Wallace. St. Paul BalMlß*
»7 -William H Wadhams. No. 47 We«t Thlrtythtrd-at.
21 Paul Ilerxof.No. 41 West Slaty-eUhth-st.
J»— E. W. Bloomlngdale, No. A] West Stxty-ninth-et
»o—Leonard .T Oberm»i*r. No. ItlWest On»-hun«r««-

—

HAND TUFTED
WHOLE CARPETS
Their unusually rich tones and
well executed desitfns produce the
h v ndsomest effects. We constantly
maintain them in a large range of
sixes and qualities in the Berlin
j
and India weaves

BROADWAY &19 th STREST
Xo matter how handsome the walls, a house must have an honestlybuilt interior structure to last. We build our clothes with just as attractive walls aa other folks, but we arc more particular than any tailors in the world
with the foundations. That's why an Arnheini suit stays the way it loofc whtm tint
bought, as long as itis worn.
English Walking Suit $23. Sack Suit $20. Send tot mmegke, measuring outfit
and fashion cards !
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T. N. M'CARTER'S AUIO.
His Chauffeus One of Those Killed
in Jerome-ate. Accident.

LEMAIREEI
PARIS

Thomas N. McCarter. president of the Public
Service Corporation, of Newark, N. J-. and

The Judges of the St. Louis Exposition
acknowledge the superiority of our good*

former Attorney General of that State, was the
owner of the automobile wbioh plunged over
the end of Jerorae-ave..
at One-hundred-andslxty-nrst-st.. to the tracks of the New-York
Central Railroad early last Friday morning, killing three and injuring six persons.
and-thlrty-seventh-st.
This became known at The inquest conducted
114 K*«t One-hundred-andSl—Arthur Falk. No
yesterday by Coroner OGorman and a Jury.
twenty-iecond-st.
j; p. ii. r»unn. No. 101 We«t SeTenty-s«Tenth-«t
After most of the witnesses who had been
Louis Ca»ta«netti. No. 63 Maiden L»n«.
summoned had told what they knew of the acTwo-httndxed-aad-el«hly«
34—James IL Coehnower.
cident. Sydney B. Bowman, who said he was
slxth-st. and St. Nlcholas-av».
the president of the Sidney B. Bowman Auto15 (Samuel Deutehberger. No. IS S Seventh-**.
yesterday
met
district
leaders
mobile Company, with an automobile station at
Republican
Tlie
The No. &2 West Forty-thlrd-st.. asked permission
in the offices of the county committee.
left besession lasted for two hours, and after it "Will- to remove the wreck of the automobile
He had been authorlam Halpln, chairman of the executive commit- side the railroad tracks.
plans ised to do so. he declared, by Mr. McCarter,
tee, said that the committee discussed
According to Bowman.
for tue campaign, and that it had been de- owner of the machine.
almost instantly
cided to have an active, organized force Inevery Albert Noyas, who was killedmachine,
was the
election district in the Borough of Manhattan. under the wreckage- of the
Mr. Halpln added that the subject of chal- chauffeur for Mr. McCarter. The Public Serlenges on registration days was discussed and
vice Corporation, of Newark, controls most of
the surface roads in the northern part of Newa plan Agree*1 upon. What the plan was he
Jersey.
say.
would
rot
'
Thomas If. McCarter'a brother. Robert H.
A plan of work has been lail out for every
*
present
Attorney
district leader to follow. continued the chair- MeCartCT, la New-Jersey's
General.
man, "and the leaders will hare aa absolutely
.Mr. McCarter told Mr. Bowman, th- Utt-r
good working organization for every election
district in the Assembly districts during the testified, that Noyes had taken him to Ms home
'
In Newark <'-a Thursday about t» p. SB. and II
four days of registration."
In regard to th<> election officer!*, Mr. Harpia him that the maohlr.s was in such COl
said that there would not be a man serving as that he would have to leave it to be repaired at
an election officer who was not an. enrolled Re- the Piank Road shops of the corporation it:
publican. "Ihave looked up the name of every Btsabtth,
Mr. SfcCarter thought no more
election officer appointed." he added, "and Iabout the nutomoMle. said Mr. Bowman until
*" is a straight Republican."
kno-w that every :
he identified the machine through the numhr
In regard to fraudulent registration, Mr. Hal- after reading of the accident. He sali it was
pin said that th»» Republican party has made a apparent that Noye?. instead of putting the
stronger effort than ever before to put a stop to machine in the shops ha Kllzabeth. had o<>me
It and to Illegal voting. 'We have a vast
to this city and had taken the party for a ride.
amount of Information ar.d have devised a sysraxejred permission to remove the
Bowman
work,"
tem that Involves a great amount of
he. wrack.
said. "j\ii'lIt Is by way of affording assistance
to the district leaders in carrying out these plan;*
The Jury, of which John J. Barry, a builder
that men are to be sent into those districts to of The Bronx, was foreman, found that the achelp then. They lihv»> no authority to assun.a
any Item of leadership."
ddant might have been avoided Ifthe ehaffeur
To make tho matter clear, Mr. Halpin read had observed "ordinary diligence aivl care." Acfrom the Instructions sent to the AaMmhty dis- cording to the finding there is nothing the mattricts, which state: "It is desired to designate
end of
competent men to assist the leaders in the As- ter with the guard, rail and fence at the
sembly district*. They will act under th.> or- Jerome-are.,
through which the automobile
ders of the leader in assisting him in the plunged. Nevertheless, the jury ended its findcampaign."
"These men." said Mr. Halpln, ing
with the following recommendation:
"will go from different Assembly districts. Tli*
aim has been to Ri»t men of executive ability.
Jsioniin «Tl smith of the southerly «Me
That
The scheme originated In the county committee
of the Sed»rwlca-aTe. entrance to Central Bridse
and was approved by the State committee."
be closed and Incorporated tats the park system
of that section.
It was through this triangle that the automobile plunged. Je!on;e-a\e. turns sharply to the
bridge al that point, and it In said that there
hav<- l>eeu many complaints from automoblllsts
Livingstone, the engineer of
on this account.
the Croton local v. hleh ran Into the wreckage
was not blamed.
Th* de< bston of the jury is expected to free
Halifax, Oct. 11.— Now
reached here to-day th» city from all liabilityfor th«* death of the 01«>f the wreck of the little steamer < "ill,of N*w- I'upants of the automobile. SO lawyers declared
who said they represented some of
London, Prince Edward Island, in last Satur- last night, victims.
the heirs of
day's gale, with the loss, it Is believed, of all
on bo«*rd. some nineteen souls, of whom fourWITH HER
teen were passengers, all men. Among tho«J» on SUICIDE
the steamer was the sou of John Fagar, of this
city, one of the principal owners.
The Call was a new vessel, and had been
busily engaged for the last six months in plying
No Reason
Deed
between Ncw-BruntuKk and Prince Kdward
Island ports on a regular p;i. ket atrvlc*. The
four-year-old
son at her side. Mrs.
With her
steamer was bound from Trscadta, far up in Fannie Wachenheimer turned on th* ga.i in the
Brunswick,
to New-London, on bedroom in their apaitm»nt. at No. 3,">0 West
northern »wthe northern com! of Prince Edward Island. It One-hm!dre«l-an<i-iuneteenth-st.
yesterday afterhad boen th»» custom of the Gall to stop at noon, and her husband, Bdward^ found both of
numerous little fishing ports em her way down them dead.
toe coast, and it is though* that her imwimm
No cause -an be attributed by th» husband fb*
were nearly all fißhenrnfii.
her a«-f. H* Is heartbroken.
Ho letters were
I^ast Saturdays storm raged with gr».-\t found in the room, and it U thought that she
severity in the Gulf of St. Lawr«*nr«\ blowing
committed th* deed while temporarily Insane.
directly on the northern shor? of Prince KdThe keyhole ha«l been stuffed with cotton and
ward Island. Th« harbor of Kew-UondOfl is a the gas J«t was turned on full. Kverythine; inenter,
difficult one to
and while the reports of dicated that th* woman
wished her son to die
the wrack are exceedii\giy meagre, it is believed with her.
The son. Wesley, was a favorite
that the little vessel was caught in the gulf by among the children
of th*" neighborhood.
the storm, and was* either thrown on th^ IMgos
The husband owns a barber shop at No. 77
the
entrance
of
the
harbor
at
or foundered a Grand-st. He left his home at his usual time
short distance off shore.
yesterday morning. end kissed his wtfW and
telegraph
There are no
lines to New-London, .-hlld Koodby. Win h» rea-hed the street he
disaster,
and the first news of the
filed at the turned around, and ."\u25a0h*». as was her custom,
nearest telegraph station, did not ranch here waved her hand to him. The woman and h^r
were not seen in the course Of the day by
until this afternoon. This was a brief messago son
any of her neighbor*. The hu.<«l»and returned
to the agents of the steamer in this city, and
?
contained no detail.*. Later the report was con- BOOM shortly after 7 o'clock.
I»r. Wrenn. of the J. Hood Wright Hospital,
tinued by a message to Mr. Kaßar.
who
was
said
Mitnmoned.
the
woman
and boy
Fagar.
Mr.
who had SIMM invested In the
Call, left this afternoon for Prince Kdward Isl- bad been dead about two hours.
and, but he will be unable to reach New-London until the last of the wtek. The Call was
owned principally in Chatham, N. R. and was
built within the year. She was about 300 tons
burden. The name of her captain could not be
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It la quality that has mad© the nam*

Lerr.aire famous. See that this r.an«,
spelled 1.-E-11-A-I-R-E (as above;, is on
the end and around the eye piecs of
evry Opera ami Field Glass you buy;
otherwise you will buy worthies* imitations.
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IX ri'BSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF HON.
"*•
Afcr.-r L*. Tho.T.«>s. a burrosat* of Urn County of New

Tork. not: \u25a0 '.» h«re6y Bt%*n tv ail person* hivi-jc'.ain!»
asalnst t-*r-:n* W. ColTlil. lata of th» County of N»w
V ra. d»ea»eJ
lo EMMOM •*\u25a0 same. w!:h lumfcan :: h.*r»at »*•* p!*-« of tnn»-t!r; b-;*iof to the
<.! Farier Jt -\r:- 3. No 5^ Eroadway.
bps» at th^ iS
In th« CttS '
i-f >««w Tork. oa or
of Maabarti
Boroush
'-*x
utf.,r« the »!>ta day <* N-^ember
17. !»M.
tated: N»w T- rk. "lay 1
KKIDtitICK TARTER.
1C CTKar
TO* -nLLINS. C Ewcutorm.
V.-ILLJAM NEW
EJ««niV-r». SS BroaJAAKON. Attorney*It
•AP.KERBorougb
N^w
of Manhattan.
Tort City.
w*y.
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Nr
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give., to ml. arsons l-v.-r| cl«lsi«
Tork. -.otto* Is
! ttsGmtS f NewTcr«.
aaaiaat Thrmu D RiiKy. :at«with
voaetiara taereef ta '.:\u25a0\u25a0»
a»c**««<!. u> pr«^nt rr.« «am»
>f p**.—!"ll
«sssi «: SM
Mcnber
be* •?'.*\u25a0\u25a0-Truai.
115 BBHili—J. Bcrwaah o.
oflloe of Chauo^ey
Max.r.»fir
Tort,
l.*-x
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115 Broadway Bcrou«.. ot
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-^ PIUSUANCK Of AN ORDER Of HON.

Frank T. K.UgeraL.f. a BOITOpM of t.".» County ut
*!ven to SO person* havttc
V«w-Tor'«. Not!-» is kanto Mrver,
Ute ot thj i
our.ty n.
,':a:'n«
acalnst wr.h»'.n:!n*
Touciir. «
Now York deceased. SI tres«n: the same. witS
of trac*«ctlr;<

i'-.er^of

to th-» subscribw at Ula p!ac«
buainaw. at the of!»-*« of Holm jfc jStt.J'.X Attorneys. No. hi
P!irk Row. Manhattan Bon>u*h. City of New Tjrk. 01
1».«3. v.rKZ.
or l>-for«» th« i2n<t day of March.
Dated New To*. UM »th '\u25a0•>\u25a0• o* Septmnber, 190*.
WILLIAM V RINCKOFKtlExe-ntor
AtteßMjs
tor Eskusksi
Park S3».
HOI.SI SMITH.
Haw V^rW «-'lty.
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'
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Frank T. VVSSJSSSM » t-urrc«ut» of the ""oun
to i'! p«r»:.*
of New Tevh, noti<-» ta htr»t>y »lven Crawford,
U;.»*
acalrut William H.
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tha C ur.ty >( » v Torlc. dx-ea«mt. to present tr
1

of

subscribers

at

to th«
vaina with vouch*;' thereofbusiness,
at i>.» »<\u25a0•• or
ih«lr pl*c«> of tran»ict>.<
Irs «>• City ••?
Morgan
B— tlUIJ. N«J- I*o Broadway.
N«w Tark. en or before th.' :sth day of Maxell, IV '.

* .

NINETEEN LOST AT SEA.

Packet Steamer Sinks in dale off
Prince Edward Inland.

beyond competition.

them

th« Mth day of Sri>teir.b<»r. 1»*.
M\RIE HOIWENSB cr..\HFOf.D.
JOHN" <",. JENKINS,

r>at«d N«w Tork.
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FIGHT IN PRESBYTER!.
iout ln:ieil

from

«r«i

BSaJK

toisfcrf

the weight of emotion b*ftwe he had
his address.
BO) oIJ fr!-:i.l ol r>^Th" Rev a 'i. RaaosU,
•
Oj*« H.v
of
tho
and
pastor
Carter's
against L>:. CWt»T. T'
arrayed
took th» sMf
Cm«, Uafl
Rev J. Av,mv EEOBThk al Glcu a:.d tho
.l Howard Hobaa\ of Jauwlca.
A H. Fish, of UUP were L>r Csfwrt
wh« W
Dr. Bob*. SaM tbat «
support^..
Church got, so that n N uu.it
upon Mm* Chrtst, then N

*

_

n^\R£H^*^*"

--'^

rather than
tirn^ for him to leave jr.
The Itev. Frank M. Ken. of llempst^
tv 4.
by
fered a motion BBBt waw passe! o»O«i
others VTCSCSI nut votln» Th.-

••

\

•"

«»••m.

'^'^n"^
. '>' .-,.,,,'"*

follows:
Resolved.

f pr
Tl:at a r°"'n)U:eli,
H«*»»
K
'
Calkins
,n.s «• »'^
K-tcham. th« Hex-..
lv ,
r.
and Elders Pratt L>.-n:..u. d.-:r.n».'k
I•;I•
ha
appointed to have a conference witsi ;
stating what has b*eu said
pan
some
question straight ti. hh« Ifhe ha* \u25a0"*^Si^Jtv
anl'\l
ascertained to-night.
of some of th' -11™r»r
s>.
relieve the Presbytery ur.-cssity
trial
of
upon
force
it
tIM
not
a«v
BRYAN TO STUMP IN ILLINOIS.
Carter
with
L»r.
will
confer
than He
The is—mil
th* sseaw l
Chicago, Oct 11. -William J. Bryan has changed
report either at the regular meeting
his determination to stay out of Illinois, and will That his salary was greater than he mtild get week in December, or at \u25a0 special matins •»
speak in this State under the auspices uf the
from .tn individual was the assertion made yesterbe called by the moderator prior
it
Democratic State Committee, from October 26 to day at the meeting of the Board of Estimate by may
thne.
The Pr-sbytery will fes In
of
lA
meeting
will be arranfrM for htm in <"hl- President Forties
the Board of Aldermen. The
31. One
th. committee's action. Dr.
in
by
*r
I
cago If possible. A av>eclal train will be provMed city pay» him $&««*.
ing declined to discus, the questions inauaea
for Mr. Bryan.
In the estimate for MOS of President Littleton of his letter, now that M £3 in the ruinds or »«™
Brooklyn Is an increase of salary for one of Ms Presbytery.

TOO MUCH. SAYS FORNES.

\u25a0

".f.^V ?

Thinks He Gets More from City
Could from Indhidual.
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NOMINATED FOR THE ASSEMBLY.

Cincinnati. Ohio. Oct.
The efforts of the
The Republican
Hooslck Falls. N. V.. Oct.
Democratic campaign committee to secure speakers convention
of the Hid Assembly District of Rena.
'or the Presidential campaign ,have met with the selaer County
Petersburg
to-day, and
was held at
refusal of not only Judge E. J. D*mp«ey, but also
panlei Ktefer. leader of the Big-low wing of the Calvin A. Oardner. of Senodark, was renoralnate#
*jr the Assembly.
l>«mocratic party.
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